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Participating in regular physical activity reduces the likelihood of developing heart

disease, high blood pressure, and type 2 diabetes. With many people around the world not getting

enough exercise and the early abandonment of downloaded mobile fitness apps, it is essential to

discover how exergames using gamification and stories can affect non-exercisers. Exercise can

lead to a healthier and longer lifespan; however, many adults are not motivated to exercise

regularly. This pilot study examined how an exergame that included storytelling affected adult

non-exercisers' motivations to adopt an exercise routine. Using the mobile exergame app

Zombies, Run!, participants played the lead character in a zombie adventure story. As users

exercised, they listened to immersive audio missions with gamification features that included

collecting emergency supplies for a post-apocalypse community. Exergames using gamification

and storytelling techniques show great promise in increasing physical activity in some users;

however, their long-term effectiveness and behavior changes of users adopting an active lifestyle

are unclear. Seven participants (aged 22-57 years old) walked three times a week for a total of

four weeks. The findings of this study demonstrate that motivation to adopt an exercise routine

was not positively influenced by exergames using storytelling.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that between 60-85% of people aged

18-64 live a sedentary lifestyle, increasing their risk for developing heart disease, diabetes,

obesity, cancers, and depression (Wong, 2017). According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), obesity and depression are pervasive problems for many age groups in the

United States (2014). Globally, countries and public health leaders are actively researching ways

to improve physical activity as adult activity levels decline (Marquet et al., 2017). Previously,

most approaches to changing physical activity levels in adults have involved expensive

one-on-one interactions with healthcare providers (Vandelanottee et al., 2016). This practice does

not allow for scalability to meet the current global health challenge of adult sedentary lifestyles

(Vandelanottee et al., 2016). At the same time, the health and fitness space has seen a surge in

free mobile applications (apps) that promote fitness. Exergames that use gamification and

storytelling techniques show great promise in increasing physical activity in some users

(Althofdf et al., 2016). However, their long-term effectiveness and subsequent behavior change

among users are unclear (Johnson et al., 2016).

Exergames may provide the motivation needed for users to establish regular exercise

habits, which can help guide them toward better physical and mental health. Exergames combine

exercise, technology, and game elements in the hopes of making exercise fun for all ages. Users

move their bodies through running, walking, dancing, cycling, bowling, or jumping to play a

game while engaging in physical activity (Park et al., 2020). Originally designed as

entertainment and a way to sell video games played on gaming consoles, exergames have

become a large sub-category of serious games and games for health (Baranowski, 2017; Laato et
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al., 2020). Today, most exergames are explicitly designed to motivate players to increase their

physical activity levels. Exergames attempt to make the less desirable activity of exercising more

enjoyable through gamification (Baranowski, 2017; Laato et al., 2020; Chan et al., 2019a;

Brauner, 2013). Exergames include psychological game principles like feedback, challenge, and

rewards as motivational tools (Lyons, 2015; Brauner, 2013). Using game design elements in

non-game settings, known as gamification, may help motivate users to adopt healthy behaviors

(Tong et al., 2017; Orji et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2020; Chan et al., 2019a). Gamification

approaches—-points, levels, badges, leaderboards, missions, and challenges—are general design

principles used in exergames as possible ways to promote the enjoyment of physical activity

(Tong et al., 2017; Orji et al., 2018; Lerch et al., 2018).

Exergames, a portmanteau of “exercise” and “game,” have the capacity to make physical

activity fun and help motivate users to increase their exercise habits. Using digital exergames on

mobile devices has the potential to help users fight against serious health issues (Gabbiadini &

Greitemeyer, 2019).

With the rise of computer use, sedentary working environments require many people to

sit in front of computers for the entire workday, leading adults to sit more than previous

generations. In 1960, approximately 50% of American jobs were physically active (Roberts,

2019). Today, fewer than 20% of employment in the United States is classified as physically

active jobs (Roberts, 2019). This sedentary behavior continues when people come home from

work. Between long commutes, desk jobs, and sitting on a couch to watch television at home,

many Americans are spending more than half their day with little to no physical activity
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(Roberts, 2019). Finding a way to motivate adults to participate in exercise is an essential public

health measure now that the work environment provides little physical activity.

However, diminished levels of physical activity are not just a problem in the United

States. A quarter of the global adult population does not meet the WHO’s weekly

recommendation of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity exercise, creating a health crisis

worldwide (Wong, 2017; McCallum et al., 2018; Matthews et al., 2016). Studies show that

participating in regular physical activity reduces the likelihood of developing heart disease, high

blood pressure, and type 2 diabetes (Mayo Clinic, 2019). Exercise, “most commonly defined as

voluntary physical activity undertaken for the sake of health and fitness” (Lieberman, 2020, p.

xii), has been proven to lead to a healthier and longer lifespan. According to the CDC (2021),

several risk factors for heart disease, including high blood pressure, high cholesterol, cigarette

smoking, obesity, and physical inactivity, are controllable. One way to lower the risk of heart

disease is by exercising. Even during a global pandemic, heart disease was still the leading cause

of death in the United States in 2020, killing 690,000 people, while the unexpected health crisis

of COVID-19 in 2020 was only the third leading cause of death in the U.S. (Ahmad, 2021).

Heart disease has been the leading cause of death since 1920 (American Heart Association,

2017). In addition to the human toll, heart disease places a significant economic burden on the

health care system. Costs related to heart disease treatment are expected to reach 1.1 trillion

dollars by 2035 (American Heart Association, 2017).

The health and fitness space has seen a surge in free mobile applications (apps) that

promote fitness. During the first three months of 2020, health and fitness apps were downloaded

more than 593 million times worldwide (Statista, 2021). In the same time frame one year earlier,
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health and fitness apps were downloaded only 446 million times (Statista, 2021). The additional

downloads may have been the result of people looking for new ways to adjust or start an exercise

regimen during the worldwide lockdown and practicing social distancing at the start of the

Covid-19 pandemic.

Novel and innovative approaches are needed to fight the global health crisis caused by a

lack of participation in regular exercise. Increasingly, people are turning to their smartphones for

exercise solutions. Several smartphone apps that use gaming elements are designed to motivate

users to alter their exercise behaviors. Still, there are questions about the actual effect apps have

on modifying a user’s behavior. As mobile exergames grow in popularity, questions regarding

their effect on motivating users to develop a healthy lifestyle with regular exercise routines

become critical. Thus this thesis explores how design, usability, and gamification features within

a mobile exergame fitness app affect the motivation of adult non-exercisers to develop an active

lifestyle.

Exergames, developed in the late 1980s, did not enter the mainstream until the 2000s

when the interactive “Dance Dance Revolution” video game became a commercial success in

arcades (Chen et al., 2018; Lu, 2015). Exergames became widely available in people’s homes

when Nintendo introduced the popular Wii Sports in 2006 and Wii Fit in 2007 (Chen et al., 2018;

Finco & Maass, 2014). Adopted by senior citizens, adults, and young people, the Wii Sports

video games involved holding a game controller while moving your arms to simulate bowling,

tennis, baseball, and other sports (Finco & Maass, 2014). The success of Nintendo’s Wii and the

discovery of a new senior citizen audience for video games soon saw other video game

companies develop active games (Finco & Maass, 2014). Microsoft released the Kinect sensor
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for their Xbox 360 system in 2010 (Finco & Maass, 2014). This system was unique because it

incorporated the interactive sensor to track users’ movements (Finco & Maass, 2014). The

Kinect sensor could recognize a player’s arm, leg, head, waist, and foot movements in real-time,

without needing the user to hold a controller or stand on a platform (Finco & Maass, 2014).

Since 2010, technology and exergames have evolved and today, they can also be played on

smartphones, leading to the creation of many fitness apps.

A possible solution to increasing physical activity might be tapping into a device that

many people already carry with them everywhere. Today more than three billion people in the

world own smartphones (O’Dea, 2021). The increase in smartphone ownership and the

knowledge that exercise can lead to a healthier life has seen a surge in the development of mobile

health apps that promote fitness. Smartphones, ubiquitous around the globe, along with the many

downloadable free apps available, provide users with an easy way to track their physical activity.

Smartphones’ moment-by-moment, real-time personalized user data collected using the built-in

accelerometer and GPS technology can track the number of steps taken, stairs climbed,

headphone volume, sleep analysis, and mindful minutes.

Gamification is used in many areas, such as retail and restaurants, as motivational

rewards to entice customers. However, gamification in the mobile health and exercise field has

only recently witnessed growth (Matallaoui et al., 2017). Finding novel ways to encourage

people to increase their physical activity levels through exergames has become a popular new

field of study. The ubiquity of smartphones and their data collection methods, along with the

thousands of health-related mobile apps available, have made this area very attractive to

researchers (Alqahtani et al., 2019; Aldenaini et al., 2020). Data shows that 58.23% of
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smartphone owners in the United States have at least one health app downloaded on their phones

(Schmidt-Kraepelin et al., 2020). The portability of smartphones, along with increases in mobile

phone technology and exercise apps, have made them a salient tool to promote increased

physical activity among users (Aldenaini et al., 2020). Smartphones can be a persuasive

technology when viewed through the lens of using health games and gamification to motivate

healthy behaviors, but their long-term effectiveness is unclear (Johnson et al., 2016). However,

few current fitness apps use gamification principles making future research necessary (Edwards,

2016; Elizabeth, 2016).

Researchers and mobile app designers see mobile exergames as a way to build upon

users’ existing interest in video games, provide valuable data, and lend themselves as possible

tools to help users become healthier. A wide range of academics, practitioners, user experience

designers, and app developers are interested in studying mobile exergames because it touches on

many different topics, including health, human-computer interaction, psychology, and

technology (Chan et al., 2019a). Much of the current discourse has focused on the specific game

or gaming device, exergames’ potential for assisting healthy aging, and people with diabetes, as

well as their possibilities of promoting physical fitness (Kari et al., 2020). Several studies have

shown that using digital games on mobile devices has the potential to help users fight against

serious health issues, such as obesity and depression (Gabbiadini & Greitemeyer, 2019) while

also leading to short-term increases in physical activity (Althofdf et al., 2016). Research has

shown primarily positive results in initial increases in physical activity. However, effects on the

long-term effectiveness of exergames are unknown mainly due to small sample sizes and very

few long-term studies (Chan et al., 2019a; Orji & Moffatt, 2018). Furthermore, many studies
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investigating physical activity levels and exergames focus on users 6-17 years old (Pasco et al.,

2017). Research shows exergames increase heart rate in this young age group and that the users

find exergames more enjoyable when compared to just exercising (Pasco et al., 2017).

Some research on adults using exergames has shown that users can reach minimal

exercise cardiovascular exertion levels recommended by the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services while playing the game (Kari et al., 2020). However, this evidence does not

support long-term gameplay or benefits even though users found the game enjoyable (Kari,

2014). Romeo et al. (2019) found that smartphone apps positively affect physical activity in

adults when the apps are only targeting physical activity and are used for a short time frame of

fewer than three months. Additionally, Schmidt-Kraepelin et al. suggest that most users stop

using the apps very quickly, sometimes due to boredom (2020). The usage of 77% of

downloaded mobile health apps stops after 72 hours after installation (Edwards et al., 2018).

Therefore, many users may never experience the benefits of a health app because they do not use

them for a long enough period or at all. While some studies show exergaming is enjoyable and

users may receive a short-term benefit, it is relatively unknown how exergames can increase

physical activity levels over the long term. Beldad & Hegner (2018) identified the intention of

continuing use of a fitness app involves perceived ease of use, perceived app usefulness, and

peer influence. For example, if users do not value their health or well-being, they will not see an

exercise app as beneficial.

Additionally, an app that is easy to use allows users to focus their attention on the task at

hand (exercising) instead of the distractions caused by the technology. Harries et al. (2016)

discovered that users could determine the usefulness of a smartphone app very quickly.
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Herrmann & Kim (2017) found no connection between peer influence and continual use of an

exercise app. For example, a user may download an exercise app because a friend uses it, but that

initial influence does not affect how long they will continue using it.

Mobile exergames are at a unique intersection of persuasive technology, data collection,

and gamification. However, their effectiveness in motivating adult non-exercisers to change

behaviors for a long duration is relatively unknown. Johnson et al. (2016) suggest additional

studies comparing non-gamified and gamified apps are needed. Few studies have investigated

the use of stories within mobile exergame apps. The lack of studies is causing a research gap

surrounding the role stories might play in providing additional motivation for non-exercisers.

Stories could be an innovative addition to gamification and may increase motivation in

playing exergames. Stories tell a series of events with a beginning, a middle, and an end

(Baranowski et al., 2008; Lu, 2015). Traditionally, stories involve a conflict between good and

evil (Baranowski et al., 2008; Lu, 2015). Stories may increase user engagement as they can add

to the immersion experience of a player. For example, a person listening to an exergame with a

compelling storyline may become so engrossed with the story that they forget about muscle

fatigue while exercising. Instead of focusing on being tired, the story distracts the user from the

fatigue signals the brain is sending out. This reduction in cognitive load could increase intrinsic

motivation to play the game because users find it naturally satisfying (Lu, 2015). A healthy

activity may influence intrinsic motivation by joining an enjoyable activity with an unpleasant

activity (Brauner et al., 2013). For example, the user may run farther because they are simply

enjoying the story and not paying attention to their tired legs. Additionally, if exergame users can

identify with characters within the story, the user’s immersion level is likely to increase
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(Baranowski et al., 2014). An episodic storyline may also provide extra motivation to continue

playing the exergame (Baranowski et al., 2014). For example, if each story ends on a cliffhanger,

a user may want to exercise again because they want to find out what happens next in the story.

Although stories may provide an important role in increasing a user’s motivation to play

an exergame, very little is known about stories' motivational properties in exergames (Lu et al.,

2016). After reviewing the literature, Lu (2015) identified five possible ways narratives could

enrich exergames: fortify engagement with characters and plot, encourage motivation, enhance

play frequency, and increase the behavioral effect. In a review of exergames, Lu discovered that

most exergames do not have plots (2015). Lu (2015) suggests an exciting narrative would help

strengthen the user’s gaming experience as they immerse themselves during gameplay, especially

if they can identify as the story’s protagonist. Furthermore, a compelling game that involves

several different types of narratives to choose from will not lead to players becoming bored (Lu,

2015). Lu et al. (2019) noted that a story’s effective transportation use could create a powerfully

immersive experience that allows users to believe the impossible, place themselves within the

story, and develop strong feelings for characters. Effective narrative transportation can take the

user and transplant them away from the real world and into the story’s environment. Lu et al.

(2019) reveal transportation can be a powerful persuasion tool for shaping healthy behaviors and

affecting players’ motivation and actions. Immersion into the story may create a situation where

the user does not resist the behavior change persuasion techniques (Baranowski et al., 2013).

Exergames involving stories and characters promoting healthy behavior changes could provide

internal motivation for players to develop long-term healthy habits such as exercise, eating

better, or stopping smoking (Baranowski et al., 2008). Wang et al. (2017) found that playing
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health-related video games with compelling stories positively influenced children. The children

changed their diet and PA levels, although the duration of the behavioral change is an area that

requires further research (Wang et al., 2017).

A well-crafted storyline in an exergame may be a powerful, persuasive tool for users to

increase their physical activity while creating an enjoyable experience. For example, a narrative

can take a user into the storyworld, where the user is so engaged with the plot and characters

they forget they are exercising. One such mobile exergame called Zombies, Run! involves users

running or walking to collect needed supplies to help rebuild a post-apocalyptic settlement; while

also being chased by zombies. Developed in 2012 by an active runner and the company Six to

Start, the immersive exergame app addresses the user as “Runner 5,” the main character in the

story (Baranowski et al., 2013). Being identified as the main character within a story that values

physical activity could influence the user to adopt the same behaviors (Baranowski et al., 2008).

The popular exergame Zombies, Run! app follows an episodic narrative with 360 episodes. Each

episode has a mission for the player, and throughout each mission, users collect needed supplies

acting as the main character while the story unfolds.

The game incorporates audio sound effects to add to the immersive experience. For

example, users hear sounds of helicopters, gunfire, gates raising, alerts, and of course, the groans

of zombies as they try to catch Runner 5. The sounds are designed to transport users to the

storyworld and encourage walking or jogging faster as the zombies come closer. Neupane et al.

(2021) found that storylines seldom drove exergame fitness apps in their systematic review. The

popular Zombies, Run! adventure exergame has a well-defined plot that is integral to the

storyline and the physical activity. The app includes the psychological, motivational exergame
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game principles of feedback, challenge, and rewards. Users receive feedback throughout the

game as the other characters encourage their progress on their current mission and remind them

how well they did on past missions. Users are challenged each time they play the game. For

example, during the first of these purpose-driven missions, users have to run to the hospital to

collect a box containing a necessary file. On another mission, Runner 5 is searching for a missing

young child lost in the woods surrounded by zombies. As the users travel a certain distance

throughout each mission, they are rewarded by collecting needed running supplies and materials

to help rebuild a base. For example, users collect medical kits, batteries, water bottles, and sports

bras as they exercise.

Screenshot 1. Survival items collected by a user while exercising using the exergame app
Zombies, Run!

The rise in popularity in fitness-related smartphone applications has increased

significantly. However, there is uncertainty regarding whether the increasing popularity of fitness
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apps has also affected individuals’ motivation to use the apps to improve their physical activity

habits. Mobile exergames with stories that make the user feel as though they are immersed

within the story setting can play an essential part in enhancing the user’s intrinsic motivations

that factor into changing their physical activity levels (Direito et al., 2015). Developing an

exercise routine plays an integral part in maintaining a healthy lifestyle. With many people

around the world not getting enough exercise and the early abandonment of mobile apps, it is

crucial to discover how exergames using gamification and stories can affect non-exercisers.

Thus, this thesis study aims to 1) examine the effects of storytelling used in a gamified mobile

application to influence an exercise routine in non-exercisers, and 2) provide recommendations

for exergame app designers to improve the non-exerciser user experience. A mixed-methods

research approach using a pre-exercise survey, a pilot-exercise study, a post-exercise survey, and

semi-structured interviews were designed to address the following research questions:

RQ1: Is using a mobile exergame with gamification techniques effective for motivating
non-exercising adults to adopt an exercise routine?

RQ2: Can episodic storytelling as provided in Zombies Run! influence long-term app
usage in non-exercising adults?

Based on prior research about exergames in general, this thesis hypothesizes the following for

the above research questions:

H1: The mobile exergame app, Zombies Run! will, through gamification techniques,
positively influences non-exercisers to increase physical activity, which in turn will result
in adopting a regular exercise routine leading to a healthy lifestyle.

H2: The following factors contribute to users’ motivation to continue using the mobile
exergame app, Zombies Run!: episodic storytelling and being directly identified as the
story’s central character.
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This thesis makes three key contributions to our understanding of the adult non-exerciser

exergames user experience: 1) findings from this study should help exergame app developers

learn about the efficacy of gamification techniques and motivating the non-exerciser, 2) lead to

creating improved exergame app user experiences for adults, and 3) provide mobile exergame

app developers with approaches to encourage continued app play over time. It is well known that

physical activity can lead to a healthier life, but many people do not engage in enough regular

exercise. Increasingly, smartphones are viewed as a persuasive technology (PT) that can

positively influence a user’s behavior. Orji and Moffatt (2018) define PT as “interactive systems

designed to aid and motivate people to adopt behaviors that are beneficial to them and their

community while avoiding harmful ones” (p. 66). Using persuasive technologies such as

smartphones to motivate adult users to increase their physical activity is a novel idea in the

gamification and health fields. Smartphones with their built-in GPS and accelerometer sensors

can track users’ step counts, distance traveled, sleep patterns, screen time, and other fitness

activities in real-time. This data may provide users with extra motivation to increase their

physical activity as they try to reach a daily step goal. Additionally, the ubiquitous ownership of

smartphones and the many free fitness apps offer an excellent opportunity for adult users to find

ways to increase their physical activity through gamification techniques. Approximately 58% of

mobile phone owners in the United States have one health app on their phones, making designing

health and fitness apps a lucrative and growing area in app development (Schmidt-Kraepelin et

al., 2020). By 2025, the mobile health sector is estimated to expand to over 500 billion dollars

(Lin et al., 2018).
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Despite the popularity of fitness apps, many users stop using them shortly after

downloading them (Schmidt-Kraepelin et al., 2020). This thesis is important because

understanding how exergames could offer a fun way to exercise is needed as many adults today

lead an unhealthy sedentary lifestyle. Many adults doubled their risk of heart disease, obesity,

some cancers, increased blood pressure, and depression by not participating in the recommended

exercise levels (Wong, 2017). Mobile exergames like Zombies, Run! can completely immerse

users, as they are engaged and entertained by the game as they exercise. Gamification and

storytelling techniques attempt to make exercising fun. Exergames offer great promise in

increasing physical activity in some users, although their long-term effectiveness and behavior

changes for users adopting active lifestyles are still unclear.

The remainder of this thesis is structured as follows: Chapter 2 reviews the literature to

understand the current state of exergames and research in previous studies already done in this

field. Chapter 3 outlines the methods to evaluate the hypothesis. It will outline a four-week pilot

study of the app Zombies, Run! to better understand potential motivators for non-exercisers to

use exergames regularly. This thesis explores how gamification and storytelling affect user

motivations to exercise and adopt a regular exercise routine. In addition, I conducted

semi-structured interviews, pre- and post-exercise surveys, as well as a post-two-month check-in

to see if the app created long-term usage. Chapter 4 reports the results of the surveys, pilot study,

and interviews. Finally, Chapter 5 discusses the results, possible exergame design improvements

for the adult non-exerciser, ideas to extend exergame app usage, and potential implications in

other research areas.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

It is important to understand how exergames can influence users’ motivational behavior

changes and physical activity levels. Thus, this literature review covers four relevant topics: 1)

behavioral change through traditional exergames, 2) smartphones’ impact on physical activity

levels, 3) mobile exergame’s impact on physical activity levels, and 4) the Pokémon Go effect.

For this thesis, I am classifying traditional exergames as those played on a video game

console connected to a television screen and not those played on a smartphone. I am making this

distinction because exergames played on smartphones have the added advantages of mobility and

affordability. Usually played outside, mobile exergames can be played anywhere and appeal to

various age groups while meeting users’ individual physical capabilities. Users do not have to be

athletes or regular exercisers to play exergames. In addition, free smartphone fitness apps have

extended exergames to those who could not have previously afforded costly video game

consoles, expensive accessories, and individual active games.

Researchers are interested in studying exergames because they offer a connection to

investigate many domains of health and wellness using an established, well-liked activity among

different age groups—playing video games. The ultimate goal of exergaming is to contribute to

the adoption of healthy behaviors by users, and success is determined by the effectiveness of

modifying those behaviors (Matallaoui et al., 2017; Hashim et al., 2019).

Behavioral changes through traditional exergames

Changing a habit can be a challenge. Pinder et al. (2018) define a habit as performing a

particular behavior unconsciously and continue defining habitual behavior as an acquired

behavior that is done automatically. For example, a young child may first run across a street
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without looking for cars until their parents tell them to look both ways before crossing. In a short

amount of time after receiving the exact repeated instructions from their parents, the child will

unconsciously stop and look both ways for cars before crossing the street. The new action has to

be observed, repeatable, and clearly defined as a vital part of the desired new behavior before it

can be modified (Edwards et al., 2016).

Reasons to use games to change habitual behaviors include their intrinsic motivational

properties and broad appeal (Johnson et al., 2016). Games can be fun and engaging, and many

people play games as a form of entertainment. Typically, if users enjoy playing a game, they will

continue playing. It is common for games to promote and develop skills beyond the game itself

(Kari et al., 2016). Games can provide immersive experiences that teach social, cognitive,

motivational, and emotional skills. Traditional exergames as a persuasion tool to change habits

have received mixed reviews. Most research supports that traditional exergames can positively

influence healthy behavioral changes in users, although some studies have reported neutral

effects (Johnson et al., 2016). Early designers of traditional exergames were focused on the

entertaining aspects of the game and not increasing physical activity levels (Pasco et al., 2017).

Console-based traditional video exergames include popular dance games such as Dance

Dance Revolution and Nintendo’s Wii Fit. Dance Dance Revolution has been studied in

overweight and non-overweight children in school settings (Brox et al., 2011). Both groups

raised their heart rates to the recommended levels for youth cardio fitness (Brox et al., 2011).

Dance exergames have also been shown to positively impact senior citizens by improving their

balance and strength (Adcock et al., 2020). Remaining active is important because maintaining

stability and balance can reduce the risk of falls as people age. According to the Centers for
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Disease Control figures, seniors account for over 2 million visits to the emergency department

each year due to falls (CDC, 2021).

Mental wellbeing and traditional exergames in older adults

Mental wellbeing is an essential aspect of healthy living. In a six-week study, Li et al.

(2018) compared the digital sports games played on Nintendo’s Wii against regular exercise in

Singaporean adults aged 55 and older. The study found that users who played exergames on the

Wii platform once a week increased positive emotions over those who performed traditional

exercises (Li et al., 2018). The study indicates that the happiness and increase in positive

emotions received while playing exergames may be a way to decrease depression and promote

active living in seniors (Li et al., 2018).

Smartphones’ impact on physical activity levels

As technology in smartphones increased, the devices quickly began to play a significant

role in influencing our health and wellness. Without any influence of exergames, smartphones

can provide users with an easy way to track their physical activity. Moment-by-moment,

real-time personalized user data collected using the built-in accelerometer and smartphone GPS

technology can track the number of steps taken, stairs climbed, headphone volume, sleep

analysis, and mindful minutes. Harries et al. (2016) provided healthy adult males aged 18-40

with smartphones that recorded their walking automatically with a built-in accelerometer during

a two-week and six-week period. They found that giving users step-count information did

substantially increase their physical activity. They noted that simple recording and providing

step-count information to users might be a successful approach to other age groups needing

increased physical activity levels (Harries et al., 2016).
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Behavioral change through wellness apps

The ubiquitous nature of smartphone ownership has led to many health-related apps

created for the persuasive technology. Games played on smartphones are designed as apps and

often offer a free version of the game. Thus, free smartphone apps with a wellness focus provide

an opportunity to make a considerable impact on public health issues globally. Thousands of

health apps are available, the ones focusing on exercise and dieting are very popular (Edwards et

al., 2018). However, few health apps are designed with a behavior change theoretical framework

or have input from public health professionals or users (Edwards et al., 2018). Only recently did

the British Standards Institution create criteria and a code of practice for health app development

in Great Britain (Edwards et al., 2018). A common theoretical framework used in the few fitness

apps that contain any behavior change theory is based on the motivation factors in

Self-Determination Theory (SDT) (Learch et al., 2018). The main premise of SDT is that people

have three key psychological needs: autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Learch et al.,

2018). Lerch et al. writes “at the core of SDT lies the proposition that humans are in-herently

active and are oriented towards personal growth while interacting with their environments”

(2018, p. 2). Additionally, one premise of SDT finds that if the motivation comes from within the

person (intrinsic motivation) instead of an outside influence (extrinsic motivation), the more

probable the growth is going to happen (Learch et al., 2018).

Of the thousands of wellness apps available to use on smartphones, it is unknown if they

help users adopt healthy fitness lifestyles over the long term (Harries et al., 2016). Kari et al.

(2016) found that using an exercise app can make users aware of their physical activity levels

and positively affect users’ motivation to increase their physical activity levels. Additionally,
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they discovered that gamification could impact a user’s motivation to exercise, though the impact

is not universal among all users (Kari et al., 2016).

When health care professionals, researchers, game designers, and users have been

involved in designing apps, there has been some success in changing behaviors (Edwards et al.,

2018). A health app designed with health experts, researchers, and users that involved a game

where smokers swiped cigarettes on the screen when they needed an extra distraction, was found

to be beneficial as a way to change behavior from craving cigarettes (Edwards et al., 2018).

Mobile exergame’s impact on physical activity levels

As technology continued to improve on smartphones, they became a new platform for

mobile exergames, offering a unique way to impact users’ physical activity levels. Although

relatively new, mobile exergames may offer the motivation some users need to view exercise as

fun. And novel ideas are needed to address the growing global sedentary health challenge. In

traditional video games, Park et al. contrast the user’s sitting position to moving the entire body

through walking, dancing, jumping, or cycling in exergames (2020). Mobile exergames offer an

additional unique advantage in that they can be used almost anywhere and at any time. Mobile

phones are widely used as a persuasive technology tool. Apps on mobile phones can be viewed

as interactive applications that can assist with changing or promoting a desired healthy behavior

when looking at the smartphone through a health field lens (Aldenaini et al., 2020).

One of the exergames’ goals is to motivate users to increase their physical activity levels

(Laato et al., 2020). The concept of mobile exergames is relatively new, and there are few studies

specifically on this topic. Additionally, there is a lack of studies comparing gamified versus

non-gamified interventions (Johnson et al., 2016). Furthermore, many studies are not conducted
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for a long enough duration to establish the long-term benefits of exergames. Still, because so

many people own mobile phones and always have them nearby, this persuasive technology offers

a unique opportunity to impact a user’s physical activity levels potentially.

The Pokémon Go effect

Location-based mobile exergames encourage users to move to physical locations and

explore their local area to play the game (Tonetto et al., 2019). This type of game has increased

the user's physical activity and mental well-being (Tonetto et al., 2019). The best-known mobile

location-based exergame is Pokémon Go. Released first in Japan in early 2016, the game became

very popular globally during the summer of 2016 (Gao, 2017). The location-based augmented

reality game designed for smartphones quickly had an estimated 40 million users worldwide

(Althoff et al., 2016). Pokémon Go sits at the intersection of smartphone GPS and camera

technology along with physical activity (Hino et al., 2019). Players are encouraged to catch

Pokémon virtual characters by walking outside (Hino et al., 2019). The user’s smartphone screen

shows both the real-world surroundings and the augmented reality virtual characters. The game

provides opportunities for many users to travel to different parts of their towns as they try to

catch special characters or meet other players at Poké Gyms (Hino et al., 2019).

The excitement and the age number of users in all age groups quickly drew the attention

of researchers to study the exergame. Althoff et al. (2016) discovered in a 30-day study that

Pokémon Go leads to a substantial increase in users’ physical activity levels regardless of the

user’s activity levels beforehand. Althoff’s study suggests that even overweight, physically

inactive, and older users can experience positive effects by playing the game (2016). Tonetto et

al. (2021) analyzed two datasets to observe mobility changes in players of Pokémon Go. Tonetto
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et al. (2021) found that players did increase their physical activity; however, they were not

visiting new locations to play the game; they were meticulously exploring nearby areas instead.

Hino et al. (2019) conducted a long 10-month study investigating step counts in middle-aged and

above Pokémon Go players versus those that did not play the game. Seven months after the

game’s release, Hino et al. (2019) found higher step counts in Pokémon Go players than those

using a pedometer. And Pokémon Go players had higher step counts even during the winter when

it was cold outside (Hino et al., 2019).

In addition to finding increased physical activity levels, Arjoranta et al. (2020a) found

several types of behavior changes in users of Pokémon Go both during and after playing the

game. Surveys indicated the users were “more social, expressed more positive emotions, found

more meaningfulness in their routines, and had increased motivation to explore their

surroundings” (Arjoranta et al., 2020a, p. 1). Arjoranta et al. (2020a) conducted a study that

found routine activities, such as walking a pet, became entertaining because users could play the

game simultaneously. Motivational affordances are given to users through setting exact goals like

the number of Pokémon to catch and how far users must walk to complete a key task of the

game, hatching eggs (Arjoranta et al., 2020a).

Kim et al. (2018) also researched Pokémon Go and found that playing the augmented

reality game increased physical activity; however, they suggest the increase resulted from the

user’s intent to enjoy the game, not simply exercise. They indicate the game itself will increase a

user’s physical activity levels if they thoroughly enjoy playing the game, regardless of the user’s

original intent (Kim et al., 2018). If gameplay involves moving to play the game and users find

the game fun to play, users will subconsciously move more (Kim et al., 2018). Kim says that
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those users who are not interested or motivated to exercise are not likely to use apps designed

only to increase physical activity even if the app is gamified (2018). To reach those unmotivated

to exercise, Kim suggests that app designers focus more on making the game fun than the

exercise (2018). Kim’s research infers “that playing AR [games] drives physical activity,

subconsciously and effectively” (2018, p. 1). The more enjoyment a player experiences when

playing a game, the more their attitude will be affected positively, which will lead to playing

more, leading to increased physical activity levels (Kim et al., 2018). Kim indicates “physical

activity increases subconsciously regardless of self-efficacy level when people’s intention is to

enjoy a game” (2018, p. 9). The more a person believes in their ability to meet the challenges of

a game (collecting Pokémon), the more likely they are to complete the task. Marquet et al.,

(2017) study also found users’ motivation came from playing the game itself and not the

secondary behavior of increasing physical activity. They also add that the game’s social

component played a factor in increased physical activity levels among the college students they

studied (Marquet et al., 2017). They identified key reasons college students played the game:

Pokémon fans, looking for ways to be active, and not wanting to be left out of the game’s

popularity or socializing opportunities (Marquet et al., 2017). The consensus of the users was

that the game improved their mood (Marquet et al., 2017).

The popularity of Pokémon Go can be viewed as a pivotal shift in the exergame industry

and as a new exciting way to promote healthy behaviors (Wong, 2017). Studies found that users

who had a sedentary lifestyle before playing the game benefited the most (Wong, 2017). They

ventured outside more often to go on walks or jogs to continue playing the game (Wong, 2017).

Despite all the popularity and increased physical activity among users, the number of players
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since the innovative game became available in June of 2016 significantly dropped by December

of that year from 28.5 million to 5 million (Yan et al., 2020).

Where’s the story in exergames?

There is a research gap in exergames and stories, primarily due to most exergames not

having a plot or story (Lu, 2015). Stories could help create different emotional experiences for

users to increase engagement with the game (Lu, 2015). A user could even become an active

participant as a character of the story, which might increase motivation to play the game (Lu,

2015). Well-written narratives with rich character development might be the catalyst to create

stronger intrinsic motivation for gameplay and make the user forget they are exercising (Lu,

2015). Furthermore, an engaging exergame story might decrease becoming bored with the game

(Lu, 2015). However, there are challenges to adding a story to exergames. Like any good novel,

the story needs to have a compelling plot and complex characters. Additionally, the story has to

make sense and align with the activities users are doing and not just be added as an afterthought

to the game (Lu, 2015). Story-driven exergames offer a possible way to entice users to keep

playing the game as their focus shifts away from the act of exercising and into the storyworld.

Exergames have received much interest from app designers and health researchers as a

novel way to motivate users to increase their physical activity levels. Exergames try to add fun to

exercise, increase intrinsic motivation, and modify unhealthy behaviors (Baranowski et al.,

2008). However, there are still unknowns about growing long-term usage (König et al., 2018).

Nevertheless, given the large number of smartphone owners and free fitness apps, the possible

impact of using the technology to persuade users to adopt a healthy lifestyle is immense. Even

so, it can not be assumed that just adding gamification techniques and a story to a fitness app will
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lead to user enjoyment or a change in fitness habits. A part missing from the literature is

understanding how mobile exergames incorporating stories can influence non-exercising adults

to adopt exercise routines leading to active lifestyles. The methods in the following chapter

investigate how the use of gamification and stories in the exergame Zombies, Run! can influence

the motivations of an adult non-exerciser to adopt an exercise routine.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

This thesis employed a mixed-methods approach that included five main activities. First,

a pre-survey was taken of adult non-exercisers' attitudes about exercise and exergames. Second,

a four-week pilot study was conducted using both a non-gamified tracking device and the

exergame Zombies, Run! on participants’ mobile phones. Third, participants that finished all four

weeks of the exercise experiment completed a post-exercise survey. Fourth, exit interviews with

a subset of exercise participants allowed for semi-structured inquiry about the overall experience

with the app. Fifth, a follow-up survey was provided two months after the exercise phase. The

following sections detail the procedures for each of the research activities.

Pre-Exercise Participants

Males and females between 18 and 65 years of age were recruited to participate in this

pilot test. Requirements included owning a smartphone, not currently exercising three or more

times a week, and not having been advised to refrain from any form of exercise. A recruitment

drive for participants took place from April 3, 2021 to July 3, 2021. Methods of recruitment

included: the Ball State University Communication Center Daily Digest email, Nextdoor app,

and Facebook. Thirty-seven participants were part of the pre-exercise stage of the pilot study.

Seven participants were part of the exercise stage. And three participants were part of the

post-exercise interview stage.

Pre-exercise and Exergame Survey

A survey was deployed first to identify whether potential participants were healthy

enough to participate in the study, along with the participant’s current mental and physical

well-being state, and then to understand participants’ perceptions about exercise and fitness apps.
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Questions were designed to scope the participants’ feelings about their current physical activity

levels and fitness apps. The questions also aimed to understand what would motivate the

participants to begin an exercise routine and what features they wanted in a fitness app.

Survey Design

The pre-exercise survey (Appendix A) included 38 questions and was created for

individuals who were not actively exercising three or more times a week. The first nine questions

were from the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology General Activity Questionnaire (CSEP,

2017). The questions were designed to determine if participants were healthy enough to

participate in the pilot study. If they successfully passed those initial questions, they could

continue answering the rest of the survey questions. The next three questions were basic

questions about demographic information and educational level. The remaining 26 questions

were regarding participants’ current state of mental wellness, physical activity levels compared

to a year ago (pre-COVID-19 pandemic), whether they used exercise apps, what features they

looked for in exercise apps, and general attitudes toward exercise. Questions were a mix of

multiple-choice and open-ended questions. Open-ended questions were designed to find out what

participants would change about exercise. The goal of the survey was to discover if participants

felt an app could motivate them to exercise and what features users liked or disliked in a fitness

app.

Pre-Exercise Analysis

Fifty initial responses were recorded using the Qualtrics survey tool provided by Ball

State University. Several responses were not included as part of the data set due to not meeting

health requirements (1), already being an active exerciser (1), or not finishing the survey (10).
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Thirty-seven responses (n=37) were analyzed with participants ranging from 18 to 57 years of

age.

Open-ended questions were designed to discover participants’ opinions about exercise,

motivations they would need to start an exercise routine, and additional features they were

looking for in fitness apps. Qualitative answers were analyzed to discover common themes via

similar keywords in responses. Participants’ text answers were exported into an Excel

spreadsheet where response categories were identified, grouped, and then analyzed by

identifying similar words. Additionally, a comparative analysis was conducted on quantitative

answers within the survey. Open-ended answers were then compared with participant responses

to multiple-choice questions in order to identify common themes about participants’ exercise in

general, mental and overall well-being, fitness apps use, and desired features in fitness apps.

Four-week Exercise Pilot Study

Each participant that successfully completed the pre-exercise survey and met the

requirement of exercising twice or less per week was invited to participate in the four-week

exercise pilot study. Participants were asked to either walk briskly or jog for 20 minutes three

times a week for four weeks. Participants were instructed to engage in the same exercise activity

throughout the pilot study if possible. For example, if they walked during the first two times they

exercised, they should continue walking throughout the rest of the pilot study. The four-week

duration was selected due to the free version of the exergame app Zombies, Run! limiting users to

access a new mission only once every week. By extending the study to four weeks, participants

would get to listen to four missions and have more opportunities to experience the story.
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Each week, participants used a tracking app that measured either steps or time on their

smartphone for two of the times they exercised. On the third occurrence of exercise during that

same week, participants would use the exergame Zombies, Run! while exercising. Participants

were instructed to listen to mission number one of the app. After each exercise session,

participants self-reported their exercise by filling out an exercise tracking log (Appendix B)

designed using Google Spreadsheets. They logged each time they had completed the exercise

task and could add notes about the exercise if desired. Each participant had an individual

tracking log that only the primary investigator had access to view. Initially, sixteen unique

individual tracking logs were created, and links were shared with those participants. The exercise

tracking log provided a way for the primary investigator to identify how participants were doing

during the pilot study and if anyone needed extra encouragement to finish the four weeks.

Because some fitness apps send personalized reminders if users have not met exercise goals such

as step counts on a given day, emails were sent to participants who had missed a week to

encourage them to complete the pilot study. The personalized emails were sent with the hopes

that they would provide additional motivation for the participants to continue exercising. Data

from the exercise tracking logs was analyzed by looking at each log. Of the 16 participants, three

exercised zero-days, three exercised one day, one stopped exercising during the second week,

three stopped exercising during the third week, and seven completed the four weeks.

Each participant that successfully completed all four weeks of the exercise pilot study

(n=7), was invited to participate in a post-exercise Qualtrics Survey and a brief semi-structured

post-interview with the primary investigator.

Pilot Study Participants
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The criteria for taking part in the pilot study were participants must be 18 or older and

have successfully completed the pre-exercise survey. Initially, there were sixteen participants

taking part in the exercise pilot study. They ranged in age from 22 to 57 years and included

twelve females and four males. This exercise pilot study was completely voluntary and several

participants stopped participating during the four weeks. Of the seven participants that completed

the exercise pilot study, five were female and two were male, and ranged in age from 22 to 57

years. Education background included three participants with a bachelor’s degree and three

participants with a master’s degree.

Exergame App

This study used the immersive exergame app Zombies, Run! created by developer Six to

Start after a successful Kickstarter campaign in 2012 (Jabar, 2013). The exergame’s goal is to

motivate users to run in a post-apocalyptic world and has been downloaded more than 5-million

times (Production Executive, 2020). The mobile exergame is story-driven and provides users

with a particular task for each mission. Throughout the game, as users travel a certain distance,

they collect needed supplies. The supplies are used to help the few remaining survivors build a

basecamp.

Sound effects such as helicopters, gun fires, gates opening and closing are designed to

create an immersive experience for the user listening to the game as they exercise. The story of

the mission and the zombie apocalypse unfolds as the other characters talk to “Runner 5” (the

exerciser) via radio communication. At certain points during each mission, users are informed

that zombies are nearby and moving towards them. To add to the immersive experience, zombie

sound effects (grunting and moaning) are used during the chases. As the zombies get closer, the
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sound effects get louder. The user is also told the distance the zombies are closing in. Users are

then instructed to move faster to avoid getting caught by the zombies. If the user does not

increase their speed for a short amount of time, they will get caught. Users will then lose some of

the collected supplies, such as batteries, bottled water, first aid kits, and power cables. The

dropping of the item is enough to distract the zombies, and they stop chasing the user. Users who

successfully increase their speed for a short period of time, by either walking or running faster,

will advance far ahead of the zombies and keep all of their collected supplies. Users can walk or

jog while playing the game. The game does not offer any extra advantages for users that run

versus those that walk. The only requirement is for users to quicken their pace while being

chased by zombies to avoid losing the collected survival items. The zombie chases are designed

as a way to motivate users to increase their speed while exercising.

This specific exergame was chosen for this pilot study because it offers a distinctive use

of narrative with gaming techniques that are not found in most mobile exergames. With many

people around the world not getting enough exercise and the early abandonment of downloaded

mobile fitness apps, research is needed on how exergames can motivate non-exercisers to adopt

an exercise routine and understanding if immersion through the story can increase motivation.

User Journey Example for Playing Zombies, Run!

1. Users select the Missions tab located near the bottom
of the screen. The icon changes from white to red.

2. Users select SEASON 1 image located in the upper
left corner of screen.
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3. Users select the story (mission) they want to play.
Jolly Alpha Five Niner is the first mission in Season 1.

4. Users can make several changes on this screen to
customize their workouts.

a) Tracking can also be adjusted from GPS to step
counting or simulate running if using an elliptical
machine.

b) Users can turn zombie chases off by selecting the On
text below the Start Mission button. This will pop-up
an overlay where users can toggle zombie chases on or
off.

c) Users can also select Music to listen to while playing
the game by selecting the MUSIC text.

       d )Users can adjust the duration of their exercise by
 selecting the SET DURATION text.

5. After selecting the SET DURATION text, a pop-up
appears. From this screen users can set either a distance
or a time amount for their exercise. For example, if a
user selects distance, they can then touch the white
circle under the Run for 2.1 mi text to slide the circle
left or right to adjust the distance they will run.
a) After adjustments have been made, users swipe
down to return to the previous screen.
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6. Now users are ready to begin playing the game.
They select the Start Mission button, and a new screen
appears.

7. This is the screen users see as they are listening to a
mission. Users do not have to look at the screen as they
are playing the game. They can use headphones to
listen to the story and place their mobile phones in a
pocket or hold it as they exercise.

Post-Exercise Survey

During the pilot study, a post-exercise survey (Appendix C) was deployed to understand

participant experience using exercise/fitness apps and Zombies, Run!. The survey contained

sixty-seven questions comparing the tracking app they used in addition to the exergame Zombies,

Run! Questions were aimed to understand the user experience with both apps during the pilot
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study, to see if participants' expectations of fitness apps changed, and to discover if using

Zombies, Run! would provide any motivation to continue to exercise. Three open-ended

questions were asked about each app to determine features participants liked and disliked as well

as how participants would improve the app. Qualitative answers were compared and analyzed

using the same methods as described for the pre-survey. Additionally, a comparative analysis was

conducted on quantitative answers within the survey. Answers were then compared with all

responses to identify common themes about exergames and fitness app use.

Participants

All seven of the participants that completed the four weeks of exercise during the pilot

test completed the post-exercise survey. Requirements to complete the study were that the

participant must have completed the four weeks of exercise. Five females and two males ranging

in age from 22 to 57 years completed the survey.

Exit Interviews

The seven participants who completed the four-week exercise pilot study were invited to

participate in a voluntary semi-structured interview (Appendix D) over Zoom after completing

their post-exercise survey. Three short participant interviews were conducted and covered the

participants’ experience with the exergame Zombies, Run! The interviews provided an

opportunity for the participants to expand upon the app beyond the scope of the questions in the

survey.

Exit Interview Analysis

Exit interviews were recorded, and transcriptions were analyzed to discover common

themes, perceptions, and if any of the apps used during the pilot study had provided motivation
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to continue to exercise. Participants were asked specific questions about Zombies, Run! to

determine if they identified as any characters from the story and if they explored any of the

exergame app features beyond listening to the mission stories.

Post-Exercise Follow Up Survey and Analysis

A follow-up survey was sent approximately two months after the participants completed

their four weeks of exercise. The brief survey contained two questions to evaluate if participants

were still exercising and/or still using the exergame Zombies, Run! The follow-up survey was

designed to see if the app created any long-term exercise habits in any pilot-test participants.

Five of the seven participants responded to the follow-up survey. Answers were analyzed and

broken down into bar graphs to show results. The following chapter provides detailed analysis

and reports from the pre-exercise survey, pilot study, post-exercise survey, exit interviews, and

follow-up survey.
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Chapter 4: Results

This study employed a mixed-methods approach that included a pre-exercise survey, pilot

study, post-exercise survey, exit interviews, and follow-up survey to measure the effect

exergames and storytelling had on influencing adoption of an exercise routine in non-exercisers.

In addition, exergames’ long-term effectiveness was investigated among this group of

non-exercisers. The following chapter provides a detailed analysis and reports of the research.

Pre-exercise and Exergame Survey

A total of 50 survey responses were recorded, with 18 responses rejected from the dataset

because they were incomplete or individuals did not meet the requirements for participation. This

left 32 qualifying respondents in the dataset.

Pre-Exercise and Exergame Survey Demographics

Twenty-three of respondents were female (n=23) and nine respondents (n=9) were male,

Figure 1. Overall, the age of respondents ranged from 18 to 57, with several of the respondents

between the ages of 38 and 41 (n=7), Figure 2.

Figure 1. Pre-exercise survey showing a higher number of females than males in the dataset.
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Figure 2. Pre-exercise survey responses showing the largest number of participants were
between 38-41 years old.

Pre-Exercise and Exergame Survey Results

Respondents also indicated the number of hours they spend sitting or reclining on a

typical day, not including sleeping. Of the responses (n=32), ten indicated that they spend 11 to

13 hours sitting or reclining on a typical day. The next most frequent response (n=9) was 8 to 10

hours of respondents, followed by 5 to 7 hours (n=6), Figure 3.

Overwhelmingly a high number of respondents (n=30), reported that they had previously

downloaded an exercise app. When asked whether they thought fitness apps could help them

establish an exercise routine, 21 answered maybe, nine answered yes, and two answered no.

Respondents ranked functions they found most and least important in fitness apps on a

three-point Likert-scale. The Likert-scale ratings were 1 to 3, with 1 being unimportant and 3

being important. The top four functions ranked important were: access to nutrition information to
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learn about the calories in my daily foods (n=25), receive work-out programs tailored to my

goals with meals and supplement plans (n=25), ability to listen to music or a story while

exercising (n=24), and fitness tools such as timers, stopwatch, tempo, etc. (n=24). The four

functions respondents ranked as unimportant to them were: the ability to share results with

friends via the app or on social media (n=17), online shopping to purchase fitness products such

as supplements and fitness gear (n=16), chat with people interested in the same fitness activities

(n=14), and meeting up with people in the local area to exercise together and help each other

meet fitness goals (n=13).

Respondents reported previous familiarity with fitness apps in three main ways: from

friend or family recommendations (n=12), from online social media advertisements (n=11), and

found apps themselves via the app store on their devices (n=9).

Figure 3. Number of hours each person reports they spend sitting on a typical day.
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Pre-Exercise and Exergame Survey Qualitative Results

The survey included three open-ended response questions. The text from those responses

was analyzed to identify key themes. When asked what they would change about exercise, three

central themes emerged from the responses (n=30). Ten participants indicated (n=10) they would

make exercise fun and not boring; eight said (n=8) they would add more time to the day to fit in

exercising; and two replied they needed more motivation to exercise (n=2), Figure 4. When

asked what would motivate respondents to start exercising regularly (i.e., three times per week),

several themes were discovered. Of the 31 responses, knowing it would lead to better physical

and mental health was the most frequent response with seven participants (n=7) stating this

response. The second most frequent response was seeing results (i.e., weight loss) with six

participants expressing this reply (n=6). The third most frequent response was a tie with five

respondents each stating (n=5) needing more time in the day and having accountability through

an exercise partner or group, Figure 5.

A few themes emerged from a free response question that asked what additional features

respondents would like to see in fitness apps. Themes included personalization, encouragement,

and game elements. Statements about personalization included “lifting plans which adjust to

individual progress” and “modifications for pregnant women” (i.e., mods for breastfeeding

women when it comes to nutrition). Statements about encouragement included a respondent

looking for “encouraging messages.” Statements about game elements included “just something

fun to keep adults and children interested” and “points incentive—a way to actually earn things

like gift cards or something by exercising.”
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Figure 4. Open-ended question showing what respondents would change about exercise.

Figure 5. Responses to open-end survey question to determine motivations to begin a regular
exercise routine.
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Pilot Study Results

After completing the pre-exercise and exergame survey, participants were invited to take

part in a four-week pilot study. Initially, 16 participants signed up for the exercise pilot study

ranging from 22 to 57 years old. Only seven participants completed the exercise pilot study,

ranging in age from 22 to 57 years old, five female and two male, Figure 6. All participants that

completed the Pilot Study chose to walk briskly for their physical activity instead of jogging.

Figure 6. The majority of participants who completed the pilot study were female.

Pilot Study Post Survey Results

After successfully completing the four weeks of exercise, participants were provided a

survey designed to elicit feedback about the exergame and fitness app Zombies, Run! and the

other fitness app they used during the pilot study. Survey responses were first analyzed within

the Qualtrics Survey software. Then, content analysis was conducted on the long-form responses

to help determine the frequency of words and to identify key themes among the answers.
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Fitness App Other than Zombies, Run!

Participants used a variety of other fitness apps to track their activity during the pilot

study: Map My Run/Walk (n=2), Apple Watch Fitness App (n=2), Fitbit (n=2), and Pacer (n=1),

Figure 7. The majority of participants, (n=5), ranked the fitness app they freely chose to use

during the study as good, and two participants, (n=2) ranked their app as okay, Figure 8. Many

participants (n=3) ranked ease of use highest, followed by an exercise logging feature (n=2) as

features they liked most in their chosen fitness app used while exercising, Figure 9. Many

participants reported no, their app did not push their limits by challenging them to move faster

during exercise (n=5), Figure 10. Additionally, many reported no, their app did not make time

pass quickly while exercising (n=5), Figure 11. However, a significant number did report yes,

their app allowed them to be spontaneous while they were exercising (n=5), Figure 12. Four of

the participants reported no, using their fitness app did not give them a sense of social support

(n=4), Figure 13. Several participants reported they would likely recommend their chosen app to

a friend (n=4), Figure 14. Five of the participants (n=5) reported that no, their chosen app did

not make them strive to go to the next level while exercising, Figure 15. Almost all participants

reported yes, they would use this specific app again in a future fitness routine (n=6), Figure 16.
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Figure 7. Participants used a variety of fitness apps during the 4-weeks of exercise in the pilot
study.

Figure 8. Participant rankings of their chosen fitness app used during the pilot study.
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Figure 9. Features participants ranked they liked best in the fitness app. they used during the
pilot study.

Figure 10. Participants reported the fitness app they chose to use during the pilot study did not
encourage them to move faster while exercising.
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Figure 11. Many participants did not feel like time moved faster while using their app.

Figure 12. Participants reported they could make unplanned decisions about their exercise when
using the other app.
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Figure 13. Most participants did not find their app provided a sense of social support.

Figure 14. Most participants would likely recommend their chosen fitness app to a friend.
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Figure 15. Most participants responded their fitness app did not make them want to exert
additional effort to move beyond current exercise levels.

Figure 16. Participants reported they will continue using their chosen fitness app in the future.
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Zombies, Run! Fitness App

The survey also asked participants questions about the Zombies, Run! app used during the

pilot study. The majority of participants (n=5) ranked Zombies, Run! as okay and two participants

ranked the app as good (n=2), Figure 17.

Figure 17. The majority of participants ranked the Zombies, Run! app as okay.

All of the participants reported the Zombies, Run! app as easy to use, Figure 18. When

ranking the Zombies, Run! app participants equally liked the look and feel of the app (n=2), the

exercise logging feature (n=2), and the ease of use (n=2), Figure 19. When asked what they

liked least about Zombies, Run! three participants responded by marking the other category. One

participant added, “because I was walking, and not jogging, the app felt more like a passive

listening experience, than a fitness challenge.” Another participant reported that, “the inability to

play music stored on my device...required a playlist via subscription.” And another wrote, “I had
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to hold my phone to count my steps--which was inconvenient for me.” Two participants also

indicated that the app was confusing to use. One participant indicated that the app had too many

commercials in the free version, and another participant indicated that the app was missing

features they needed, Figure 20.

Four of the participants reported that the app built a sense of immersion through the

collecting of items on missions (n=4), Figure 21. Four participants responded yes, listening to

the stories and completing the missions helped them forget they were exercising (n=4), followed

by two answering maybe (n=2), and one answering no (n=1), the app did not help them forget

they were exercising, Figure 22. Three participants responded yes, Zombies, Run! gave them a

sense of being separated from the real world (n=3), while three also responded that maybe it

provided that sense (n=3), and one responded that no, it did not provide a sense of separation

from the real world (n=1), Figure 23.

Figure 18. All of the participants found the app Zombies, Run! easy to use.
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Figure 19. Participants ranked the features they liked most in Zombies, Run!

Figure 20. Participants shared features they did not like in Zombies, Run!
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Figure 21. The gamification technique of collecting items in Zombies, Run! led many
participants to feel a sense of immersion.

Figure 22. Many participants responded listening to the stories in Zombies, Run! made them
forget they were exercising.
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Figure 23. Participants respond to a question about the immersive experience of Zombies, Run!

Zombies, Run! motivated five participants to push their limits by challenging them to

move faster (n=5), while only two responded no, the app did not push their limits (n=2), Figure

24. The majority of the participants (n=4) felt the app made the time pass by quickly, with two

feeling that maybe time passed quickly while using the app (n=2), and one feeling that time did

not pass by quickly while using the app (n=1), Figure 25. The app did appeal to five of the

participants' curiosity (n=5), with one selecting maybe (n=1), and one selecting no it did not

appeal to their curiosity (n=1), Figure 26. Additionally, four of the participants wanted to know

what was coming next in the story (n=4), while two did not (n=2), and one selected maybe the

app made them feel they wanted to know what was coming next (n=1), Figure 27. Multiple

participants did not feel like using Zombies, Run! left any room for them to be spontaneous in

their physical activity (n=4), while two selected yes (n=2), and one selected maybe it provided

room for spontaneity (n=1), Figure 28.
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Many of the participants felt the app provided them a sense of exercising with someone

(n=4), while two selected maybe (n=2), and one of the participants felt that using the app did not

feel like they were exercising with someone (n=1), Figure 29. In terms of providing a playful

experience, six of the participants selected yes (n=6) with one indicating that the app did not

provide a playful experience (n=1), Figure 30. Three participants did not think they would use

the app Zombies, Run! in their future fitness routines (n=3), with two responding yes, they would

use the app in the future (n=2), and two responding maybe they would use the app in the future

(n=2), Figure 31. However, five responded they would maybe recommend the Zombies, Run!

app to a friend (n=5), while one responded not likely to recommend it (n=1), and one responded

likely, they would recommend the app to a friend (n=1), Figure 32.

Figure 24. Many participants responded Zombies, Run! pushed them to walk faster.
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Figure 25. Time passed quickly for most participants when they used the Zombies, Run! app.

Figure 26. Zombies, Run! did appeal to many of the participants' inquisitiveness.
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Figure 27. Most of the participants wanted to know what was going to happen next in the
Zombies, Run! narrative.

Figure 28. Participants did not feel the Zombies, Run! app allowed them to be unplanned in their
exercise.
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Figure 29. The Zombies, Run! app made many participants feel they were exercising with others.

Figure 30. Zombies, Run! provided many of the participants with a playful experience.
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Figure 31. Many participants said they would not use Zombies, Run! in the future.

Figure 32. Many participants would recommend Zombies, Run! to their friends.
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In an open-ended question participants provided the following responses as to how they

would improve the app Zombies, Run! :

P1-“I would fix the duration settings to be a bit more accurate.”
P2-“There's a lot going on in the app, for me there are too many choices for
virtual races, leveling up, training plans, and missions all on the home page. A
cleaner look would improve navigation.”
P3-“Allow music access other than subscription-based.”
P4-“The storytelling did not appeal to me that much. I didn't feel like it was a very
well-written story. It kind of turned me off, but I paid attention to walk
faster at certain times.”
P7-“Remove ads, tell me when the run/walk time is complete, remove the
voids...too much silence.”

After using fitness apps for four weeks, a few questions were asked about participants'

overall opinions about fitness apps. Four participants (n=4) reported yes, they thought exercise

apps could help them develop an exercise routine and three (n=3) responded that maybe they

could help, Figure 33. Six (n=6) participants reported yes, they would continue to use a fitness

app to monitor their future physical activity, Figure 34.

Figure 33. After the pilot study, many participants think fitness apps can help them develop an
exercise routine.
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Figure 34. The majority of pilot study participants believe they will continue using fitness apps
in the future.

Exit Interviews

At the end of the pilot study survey, participants were invited to participate in a voluntary

semi-structured video interview via Zoom. Three interviews were conducted and the recordings

were transcribed afterward. Participants included two females and one male ranging in ages from

42 to 57. Two participants interviewed used Fitbit as the other app in the pilot study. The third

participant used the Apple Health app and Apple Watch to track time. The two female

participants said they walked outside, while the male participant indicated he walked inside using

a treadmill. This is relevant because one of the female participants did not feel safe in her

environment wearing headphones while exercising outside, and one of the concerns she shared

about the Zombies, Run! app was having to physically hold her phone to listen to the story while

walking. A few themes emerged from interviews.
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All three interviewees indicated that focusing on the story made time go faster while

using the Zombies, Run! app. Participant 2 said, “it was a little more interactive so the

storytelling element was interesting.” Participant 3 said the story made them forget they were

exercising because, “you are engaged in what you are listening to and not focusing on the actual

effort you are putting out with the walk.”

Even though two of the participants did not enjoy the zombie genre, all three

reported that parts of the narrative and characters were engaging. They also indicated that

the storytelling component sometimes added a level of interest. Two of the participants noted the

descriptive story and audio effects allowed for an immersive experience because they could

easily picture the scenes in their heads. Two participants also said that the anticipation of being

chased by zombies motivated them to walk quicker during those moments. Participant 1 said a

main character, Sam Yao, was a consistent presence in the missions who was a “watchdog type

person” that motivated through his supportive comments. Although the participants only listened

to four missions (stories), P2 said they could see the character development and hierarchy that

was already building through the narrative. However, P3 became bored with the story by week

three of the study after listening to three missions and didn’t feel immersed. Rather, they reported

that they felt like they were just listening to the story. Participant 3 said, “I think I enjoy music

personally as a motivator or as something to take my mind off of the effort or workout.” Two of

the participants commented they did not like the long periods of silence between collecting items

and when the characters talked. The app was designed with the idea that most users would listen

to their own music while exercising and playing the game. The long periods without the story or
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a voice explaining that users have collected an item were inserted to allow time for users’

musical playlists to be heard.

Not all participants associated themselves as the main character of the story. P1 said

they thought being referred to as Runner 5 helped make it feel as if they were part of a group of

runners. P2 and P3 did not associate themselves as the main character, Runner 5, in the story.

Both P2 and P3 said they thought of the stories as an audiobook experience. In fact, P3 did not

even think the app felt like playing a game at all. “I kind of turned it into a radio drama in my

mind as I was walking because I didn’t really feel like I was in that story. And I really didn’t feel

like I was Runner 5 because everything is focused on Runner 5 with all the other characters. And

it’s not like I could respond as a character.”

Not all participants felt like they were playing a game while exercising. Participant

three said, “to me, it was just like I was playing a radio drama because I wasn’t scoring points or

achieving anything. I wasn’t really interactive with Zombies, Run! so therefore it didn’t seem like

a game to me. I was more of just a listener.” However, P2 mentioned that they really enjoyed

collecting the items and anticipating the swarm of zombies along with “not knowing who you

could trust, and needing to speed up because you are in an area where zombies might be near.”

P1 liked the aspect of collecting the items to help the group survive. The three participants did

not explore within the Zombies, Run! app to discover that they were building a base and scoring

points for every item they collected during each mission. The items they collected helped the

participants build a larger base, a part of the game beyond the physical activity of the exercise.

Overall, the three participants indicated that getting into a routine of increasing

their physical activity during the pilot study was more motivating than using either of the
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apps. However, two participants said that their opinions about fitness and exercise apps did

change after completing the pilot study. Participant 2 indicated that they might continue using

Zombies, Run! in the winter if they walked inside and could safely wear headphones to listen to

the story. All three participants indicated that they were motivated to continue to exercise beyond

the pilot study and that they were interested in exploring other types of fitness apps.

Two Month Post Exercise Check-In Survey

Approximately two months after the seven participants completed the pilot study, they

received a simple two-question survey to explore whether they were still exercising on a regular

basis and using the Zombies, Run! app. Five of the participants answered the survey. Most of the

participants (n=4) reported they were not exercising at least four times a week. However, the one

individual who reported regularly exercising indicated that they are still using the Zombies, Run!

app. The following chapter discusses the findings and the results of the entire study, possible

story and exergame design considerations for the adult non-exerciser, potential areas for future

research, and limitations to the pilot study.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

This thesis examines how the incorporation of stories into mobile exergames can

influence non-exercising adults to adopt exercise routines leading to active lifestyles. It used a

mixed-methods approach to investigate the effect exergames and storytelling had on influencing

the adoption of an exercise routine in non-exercisers. It started with a pre-exercise survey

designed to advance understanding about the initial attitudes held by adult non-exercisers about

exercise and exergames. A four-week pilot study followed to discover how users interact with

the exergame Zombies, Run!. Then, a post-exercise survey and semi-structured interviews were

conducted to learn more about the participants’ overall experience with the app. Finally, a

follow-up survey two months after the completion of the exercise phase was used to discover

whether participants adopted an exercise routine. This pilot study aimed to answer the following

research questions: RQ1: Is using a mobile exergame with gamification techniques effective for

motivating non-exercising adults to adopt an exercise routine leading to active lifestyles? RQ2:

Can episodic storytelling and playing the story’s central character in Zombies, Run! influence

long-term app usage in non-exercising adults? This chapter discusses the findings and the results

of the entire study, possible story and exergame design considerations for the adult non-exerciser,

potential areas for future research, and limitations of the pilot study.

The presumption that the popular exergame app Zombies, Run! could effectively motivate

a population that self-identified as non-exercisers to adopt a regular exercise routine after app

usage may be flawed. Zombies, Run! was designed by a runner and marketed as a running

adventure game. Parts of the game and storyline, such as being identified as “Runner 5,” may not

work for participants who are not already actively motivated to exercise.
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When this thesis idea began to germinate, the United States was entering the first summer

of practicing social distancing due to COVID-19. An isolating existence was developing as

people were working from home during the pandemic. Many people were looking for ways to

find relief from the stress of the pandemic and the hours of just sitting. Some turned to exercise,

possibly for the first time or after a period of not exercising regularly. For many people, any

reason to leave the house was welcomed, even for a short walk or jog as suddenly, events and

activities were all canceled as the stress about the unknown continued to build. Not surprisingly,

fitness app downloads increased significantly during the early months of COVID-19 (Statista,

2021). Tracking one’s physical activity via technology, such as a mobile phone, is becoming

increasingly common, and exergames’ usage of gamification and storytelling techniques have the

potential to entertain users while they are increasing their physical activity. However, this pilot

study may indicate that both hypotheses outlined for this study were incorrect with my small

sample group of adult non-exercisers. However, it’s worth noting that a greater number of

participants would be necessary to test these hypotheses thoroughly. For the limited number of

individuals that participated in this pilot study, using the mobile exergame app Zombies, Run! did

not positively influence them to adopt a regular exercise routine. In fact, several participants

stopped exercising during various stages of the pilot study. The attrition of participants in mobile

fitness app studies has been found in other studies. Herrmann and Kim, focusing on long-term

use of three free fitness apps in their 5-month study, also saw decreased intention to use fitness

apps (2017). Herrman and Kim suggest, as do others (Schmidt-Kraepelin et al., 2020 & Edwards

et al., 2018 ), that users not only decide the usefulness of fitness apps very quickly, they also stop

using the apps within a short amount of time if they do not find them useful (2017). Discovering
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what users find useful in mobile fitness apps and exergames is very important to help app

designers create effective fitness tools.

The second hypothesis was also unsupported by the findings of this study. It was

incorrectly presumed that the episodic storytelling and direct positioning of users as the story's

central character in the mobile exergame app Zombies, Run! would increase the pilot study

participants' motivation to continue using it. The storytelling techniques were not found to

enhance users' intrinsic motivations to exercise in this study. Furthermore, being identified as the

main character of "Runner 5" within the story did not influence participants to adopt the

character’s behaviors of increased physical activity beyond the study. Even though the study did

not confirm either hypothesis, its findings can help to inform future exergame app designers in

creating a more effective product.

Design Considerations and Future Research Recommendations

This thesis provides some insights about the features adult non-exercisers may be looking

for in fitness apps and that may help exergame and fitness designers better understand some of

the unique design challenges they face when designing for this group. During the pre-survey,

participants reported the top-four functions they found to be most important in fitness apps:

1. access to nutrition information to learn about calories in my daily foods
2. receive work-out programs tailored to my goals with meals and supplement plans
3. ability to listen to music or a story while exercising
4. fitness tools such as timers, stopwatch, tempo, etc.

Furthermore, three key themes emerged when participants were asked what additional features

they would like to see in fitness apps: 1) personalization, 2) encouragement, and 3) game

elements.
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Several fitness apps currently on the market incorporate many of the features listed but

few exergames incorporate the nutritional information, goal-oriented work-out programs, or the

personalization the non-exercisers from this study indicated they wanted in an app. Designers

should keep this information in mind when tailoring a fitness app for non-exercisers. One

possible way to include personalization in the design is to include daily text reminders to users to

indicate they need to increase their physical activity based on their current step count

information. Another way to personalize an exergame could be to incorporate in-game

challenges that correspond to the user’s workout efforts or overall exercise goals. The challenges

would need to be achievable yet still require an increase in physical effort by the user.

Encouragement could be designed into the exergame by providing users with feedback both

during their exercise and afterward. If storytelling is used within the exergame, characters could

also provide users encouragement. For example, a character could congratulate the user on the

number of items collected or distance traveled or tell the user that they had successfully

completed the chapter or game’s objective, round, or task. Designing these elements into an

exergame could help provide motivation for non-exercisers to continue using the app, resulting

in adopting an exercise routine. However, incorporating personalized nutritional information and

goal-oriented workout programs would require more input and set-up time from each user and

might not provide an easy entry into using the app. More research would need to be conducted

with exergame prototypes to determine whether incorporating these personalization options

would truly increase non-exercisers’ motivation first to use the app and then to adopt a long-term

exercise routine. To incorporate personalization on exergame apps, designers could create

different entry points depending upon the user’s specific goals. Each entry point might have
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specific settings such as nutritional information or for those just starting an exercise program.

The range of settings and entry points may help make the exergame app appeal to a wider

audience. This too could be an area for future research—can an exergame be designed with

multiple entry points dependent on the user’s end goal and still be entertaining to a mass

audience?

The popularity of Pokémon Go successfully demonstrates the effect a mobile exergame

app can have on increasing players' physical activity levels and should serve as a model for

mobile exergame app designers. Even though the game’s popularity has decreased since its

launch in 2016, many users continue to play the game over five years later (McNear, 2021).

Walking is the primary activity used while playing the game, offering an accessible point of

entry for non-exercisers. The location-based game attracted all age groups, with a significant

number of users not physically active before they started playing the game. There are features

from Pokémon Go that designers should consider when designing future exergame apps. Playing

Pokémon Go led many users to explore new areas of their town. Different game elements were

only available for collecting in different geography settings. For example, users could catch

certain Pokémon only if they were near a water source like a lake or a river. Exploring new areas

can help users avoid boredom while playing the game. The biggest takeaway exergame app

designers can use from Pokémon Go is that it was a form of entertainment first and a way to

increase users’ physical activity second. The main focus needs to be to make the game fun.

Key Point

With such great numbers of fitness app downloads, it can be expected that mobile fitness

and exergame apps will continue to populate the market. This growth will necessitate a need
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for future research to understand the motivations of the adult non-exerciser to adopt an exercise

routine and the features they would like to see in exergame apps. This thesis lays the foundation

for understanding how the addition of stories within an exergame app can affect the

non-exerciser. One key takeaway from the exit interviews includes being identified as the

protagonist within a story that values physical activity does not positively influence the user to

adopt that physical activity, especially if the user is not doing the same physical activity. All of

the pilot study participants that completed the four weeks of exercise walked as their form of

physical activity while listening to a narrative that strongly emphasized running. Future research

should involve creating a study that uses Zombies, Run! and requires participants to jog while

listening to the story where the main character is a runner. This assessment could better

determine if users identify as the protagonist within a story if they are performing the same

physical activity and if this would result in a positive effect in their motivations to continue to

perform that physical activity.

Limitations

Several limitations affected the outcome of this pilot study. The ability to recruit

participants proved challenging. Initially, 16 people signed up for the four-week exercise portion

of the pilot study. In the end, only seven participants completed all four weeks. Of the seven

participants who did complete the four weeks of exercise during the pilot study, only one

reported two months later that they were still exercising and using the Zombies, Run! App. Better

recruitment methods may have led to a larger and more diverse pool of participants, which in

turn would have provided additional insight about exergames incorporating storytelling and their

effect on the adult non-exerciser. Given more time and more participants, a comparative user
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study could have been conducted between runners and walkers using Zombies, Run! This

comparative study may have provided some interesting insights into whether or not running

participants identify more as the main character “Runner 5” than those who walked instead.

An additional limitation of the study involved the age range of the participants. Five of

the initial 16 pilot study participants were in a younger age group (ages 22 to 29) than the other

participants. Furthermore, only one participant that completed the four weeks of exercise, was in

the younger age group (22 to 25). The other six participants who completed the pilot study were

between the ages of 38 to 57. Because the pilot study had such a small number of participants it

is hard to have the outcomes represent a larger group, however, future research should

investigate if non-exercisers have different motivations to exercise as they get older.

Another limitation of the study was that the participants who completed the four weeks of

exercise all chose to walk, even though Zombies, Run! is focused on running. It is possible that

being identified first as a “non-exerciser” and then listening to a story where the main character

is running may have played a part in why some study participants did not identify with “Runner

5.” Developing a storyline with walking as the main activity may help walking participants feel a

sense of immersion within the storyworld as they are performing the same activity. Future

research could include creating an exergame prototype with a storyline consisting of a main

character who walks as an exercise. A study could be conducted to see if the integration of

walking within a storyline positively affects motivating non-exercisers. A comparative study

could also be conducted comparing runners versus walkers using the app Zombies, Run! to see if

the storyline resonates more with one group.
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Finally, one additional limitation was that the study evaluation period was too short to

establish a behavioral change in non-exercisers. Despite these limitations, this thesis still

contributed to the body of knowledge of exergames and the specific user group of adult

non-exercisers.

Conclusion

Although it is well known that regular exercise can significantly influence one’s health, it

is hard for many to establish a regular exercise routine. The arena of mobile exergames is still a

novel way to try incorporating persuasive gamification techniques to motivate users to adopt an

active lifestyle. As such, there is little research on the role storytelling in exergames can play in

motivating the long-term adoption of exergames apps, especially in groups that are not regular

exercisers. A four-week pilot study was conducted to understand better the effect an exergame

incorporating storytelling could have on adult non-exercisers adoption of a regular exercise

regime. Understanding effective ways to design using the persuasive technology of smartphones

into public health and wellness practices in the future will be important as the popularity of

mobile exergames grows as a physical activity intervention.

This thesis contributed to the understanding of how exergames with stories can affect

non-exercisers. However, the small sample size and the largely homogenous group of

participants in the pilot study limits this work to represent a larger group beyond the seven

participants in this study. Mobile exergames are still an emergent media with the potential to

spread into many areas of the health field or among individuals wanting to discover ways to be

entertained while exercising. The global popularity of Pokémon Go successfully demonstrates

the ability exergames using gamification can have on increasing users' physical activity levels.
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To capture that kind of exergame success again will take a collaboration between researchers,

public health practitioners, game designers, user experience designers, and storytellers all

working together in a partnership with the end-user to create a mobile app that makes exercise

fun while also providing enough motivation for continued use of the app. Today, exergames are

at a unique intersection of mobile technology and app development. They offer a unique way to

motivate individual physical well-being while potentially helping fight the global physical

inactivity health crisis on a larger scale. This pilot study provided just a small glimpse into the

mindset of the adult non-exerciser and their exergame user experience. Although the hypotheses

were not supported with this particular group of non-exercisers, it still provided insights into

motivational elements and design ideas needed for this specific user group of adult

non-exercisers. The findings also added to the growing body of work in mobile persuasive

technology, intervention features of gamification, and mobile exergame design.
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Welcome to the research study! 

I am interested in understanding the affect of storytelling used in a gamified
mobile app to influence an exercise routine. Your responses will be confidential.

This survey should take you around 15 minutes to complete.

You will receive no incentive for your participation.

Your participation in this research is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw
at any point during the study.

The Principal Investigator for this study, Heather Hunt can be contacted at
hunt@bsu.edu.

By clicking the button below, you acknowledge:

Your participation in the study is voluntary.

You are 18 years of age.

You will be asked a few initial questions to help ensure that you have a safe
physical activity experience as part of this research. The answers you provide will
determine if you are able to participate in this research study.

You are aware that you may choose to end your participation at any time for any
reason.

I consent, begin the study

I do not consent, I do not wish to participate

Qualtrics Survey Software https://bsu.ca1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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Appendix A - Pre-study Survey 



The following questions will help to determine if you are healthy enough to
participate in this research study. They are designed to help ensure you have a
safe physical activity experience.

Have you experienced ANY of the following (A to F) within the past six months?

Please answer YES or NO

Do you currently have pain or swelling in any part of your body (such as from an
injury, acute flare-up of arthritis, or back pain) that affects your ability to be
physically active?

Has a health care provider told you that you should avoid or modify certain types
of physical activity?

A) A diagnois of/treatment for heart disease or stroke, or pain/discomfort/pressure in your chest during
activities of daily living or during physical activity?

B) A diagnosis of/treatment for high blood pressure (BP), or a resting BP of 160/90 mmHg or higher

C) Dizziness or lightheadedness during physical activity?

D) Shortness of breath at rest?

E) Loss of consciousness/fainting for any reason?

F) Concussion?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Qualtrics Survey Software https://bsu.ca1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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Do you have any other medical or physical condition (such as diabetes, cancer,
osteoporosis, asthma, spinal cord injury) that may affect your ability to be
physically active?

I am ______ years old:

I identify as the following gender:

Yes

No

18 - 21

22 - 25

26 - 29

30 - 33

34 - 37

38 - 41

42 - 45

46 - 49

50 - 53

54 - 57

58 - 61

62 - 65

Male

Female

Click to write

Prefer not to answer
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The highest level of school completed or the highest degree I have received:

Please take a few minutes to fill out the following questions about the overall
status of your mental health. We value your feedback and your responses will be
kept confidential.

During the past 4 weeks, did you have any problems with your work or daily life
due to your mental health?

During the past 4 weeks, did you have any problems with your work or daily life
due to emotional problems, such as feeling sad, depressed, or anxious?

Less than high school degree

High school graduate (high school diploma or equivalent including GED)

Some college but no degree

Associate degree in college (2-year)

Bachelor's degree in college (4-year)

Master's degree

Doctoral degree

Professional degree (JD, MD)

Yes

No

Maybe

Yes

No

Maybe
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Overall, how would you rate your mental health?

I usually sleep _____ hours per day:

The quality of my sleep is:

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Terrible

Less than 4

4 - 6

7 - 9

9+

Very bad

Bad

Normal

Good

Very good
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Do you often feel positive about your life?

Please answer the following question thinking back over the past year.

When compared to others my age, I think my physical activity during leisure hours
is:

Please answer the following question thinking back over the past year.

During leisure hours, I practiced sports or participated in physical exercises:

Never

Sometimes

About half the time

Most of the time

Always

Much more

Somewhat more

About the same

Somewhat less

Much less

Never

Sometimes

About half the time

Most of the time

Always
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Please answer the following question thinking about the last 7 days.

I usually spend ______ hours sitting or reclining on a typical day. Do not include
sleeping.

Please answer the following question thinking about the last 7 days.
 
I walked for at least 10 minutes in your leisure time on _____ days last week.

2 -4 hours

5 - 7 hours

8 - 10 hours

11 -13 hours

14 -16 hours

17+ hours

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Please answer the following five questions thinking back over the past two weeks:

What would motivate you to start exercising on a regular basis (i.e., three times
per week)?

How would you compare your current physical activity levels to your levels from
last year?

     All of the time
More than half

of the time
Less than half

of the time At no time

I have felt cheerful
and in good spirits

  

I have felt calm and
relaxed

I have felt active and
vigorous

  

I woke up feeling
fresh and rested

My daily life has been
filled with things that
interest me

More active

Less active

About the same
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Do you get as much exercise as you need or less than you need?

If you could change one thing about exercise, what would it be?

How much control do you think you have over your future health?

Have you ever downloaded a fitness app to track your physical activity?

As much as needed

Less than needed

A great deal

A lot

A moderate amount

A little

None at all

Yes

No

In the past but no longer

Have not found any that meets your needs
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Do you think fitness apps can help you develop an exercise routine?

Yes

Maybe

No
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Which functions would you rank as most important when it comes to fitness apps?

     Unimportant Neutral Important

Chat with people
interested in the
same fitness
activities

  

Meet up with people
in my local area to
exercise together
and help each other
meet fitness goals

  

Receive local event
notices about 5K
walks/races

  

A database of
personal trainers to
help me find a
trainer in my area

  

Exercise tutorials to
help improve my
fitness and learn
correct form

  

Access to nutrition
information to learn
about the calories in
my daily foods

  

Online shop to
purchase fitness
products such as
supplements and
fitness gear

  

Receive work-out
programs tailored to
my goals, with meals
and supplement
plans
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music or a story
while exercising

  

Fitness Tools -- such
as timers, stopwatch,
tempo, etc.

  

Ability to share
results with friends
via the app or on
social media

  

Would you consider paying a subscription fee for a fitness app that included all of
the functions you selected as very important in the previous question?

How do you hear and know about fitness apps?

Yes

Maybe

No

Friends/Family recommendation

Advertisements online (Internet & Social Media)

Advertisements offline (Newspaper & Magazine)

Find by yourself (App Store)
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What's the main function that you look for in a fitness app?

How do you think that fitness apps will help you achieve your fitness goals?
(Select all that apply)

Are there parts of fitness apps that make you not want to use them?

Heart Rate Control

Weight Management

Activity Recording

Calorie Calculation

Food Advice

GPS Tracking

Other (please specify)

Convenient to access anywhere anytime

Lower cost compared to going to gym

Personalisation

Provide a tracking log of workouts and distance

Ease of Use

Make workout part of a game

Advertisements

Stressed by reminders by apps

Technical barrier

No

Other (please specify)
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What additional features would you like to see in a fitness app?
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To what extent do you agree with the following statements about your
motivations for downloading fitness apps?

     Disagree Neutral Agree

I expect to benefit
from using fitness
apps

  

I expect using a
fitness app requires
a lot of effort

  

The opinions of my
family and peers
affect what
applications I
subscribe to on my
phone

  

I am able to use
fitness apps in my
area (e.g., I have
access to internet
and places to
exercise)

  

I expect to enjoy
using fitness apps

  

Costs associated with
fitness app usage are
important to me

  

I habitually subscribe
to different
applications on my
phone

  

I expect to use
fitness apps in the
future

  

I see myself as
possessing a
sustainable lifestyle
and healthy habits
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habit

Please provide your name.

Please provide your email address.
Your email address is needed so we can send you a Google document link
containing your personal exercise tracking log. You will track your own exercise
during a 4-week timer period.
Your email and exercise tracking log will not be shared with others.

You do not qualify to take part in this research study based upon your answers in
the health screening.

Thank you for your time.
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Please specify whether you walked or jogged for 20 minutes. Please do the same exercise for 20 minutes each time during this study. Insert exercise activity here:
Name:

NOTES:
Week One Day One Day Two Day Three (Place an X to indicate the activity was completed)
         Tracking Exercise App
          Zombies, Run!
         Tracking Exercise App   

Week Two
         Tracking Exercise App
          Zombies, Run!
         Tracking Exercise App   

Week Three
         Tracking Exercise App
          Zombies, Run!
         Tracking Exercise App   

Week Four
         Tracking Exercise App
          Zombies, Run!
         Tracking Exercise App   

Appendix B - Exercise Tracking Log



Informed Consent

Congratulations and thank you for completing the four-week exercise experiment
using fitness apps as part of this research study!

We are interested in understanding the effect of storytelling used in a gamified
mobile app to influence an exercise routine. Your responses will be confidential.

This survey should take you about 20 minutes to complete. You will receive no
incentive for your participation. Your participation in this research is voluntary and
you have the right to withdraw at any point during the study.

The Principal Investigator for this study, Heather Hunt can be contacted at
hunt@bsu.edu.
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I am ______ years old:

I identify as the following gender:

18 - 21

22 - 25

26 - 29

30 - 33

34 - 37

38 - 41

42 - 45

46 - 49

50 - 53

54 - 57

58 - 61

62 - 65

Male

Female

Click to write

Prefer not to answer
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What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you
have received?

Please take a few minutes to fill out the following questions about the overall
status of your mental health. We value your feedback and your responses will be
kept confidential.

During the past four weeks, I have had problems with my work or daily life due to
my mental health:

During the past four weeks, I have had problems with my work or daily life due to
emotional problems, such as feeling sad, depressed, or anxious:

Less than high school degree

High school graduate (high school diploma or equivalent including GED)

Some college but no degree

Associate degree in college (2-year)

Bachelor's degree in college (4-year)

Master's degree

Doctoral degree

Professional degree (JD, MD)

Yes

No

Maybe

Yes

No

Maybe
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Overall, I would rate my mental health as:

I usually sleep _____ hours per day:

The quality of my sleep is:

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Terrible

Less than 4

4 - 6

7 - 9

9+

Very bad

Bad

Normal

Good

Very good
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I often feel positive about my life:

Please answer the following five questions thinking back over the past two weeks:

After using fitness apps over the past four weeks, do you think fitness apps can
help you develop an exercise routine?

Never

Sometimes

About half the time

Most of the time

Always

All of the time
More than half

of the time
Less than half

of the time At no time

I have felt cheerful
and in good spirits

  

I have felt calm and
relaxed

  

I have felt active and
vigorous

  

I woke up feeling
fresh and rested

  

My daily life has been
filled with things that
interest me

  

Yes

Maybe

No
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After using fitness apps over the past four weeks, do you think you will still use a
fitness app to monitor your future physical activity?

Yes

Maybe

No
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To what extent do you agree with the following statements about your future
usage of fitness apps?

     Disagree Neutral Agree

I am able to
understand the use
of fitness apps
quickly and without
much effort

  

I am able to easily
understand step-by-
step instructions

I find that adding
game-like elements
to fitness apps
improves my
enjoyment of the
product

It is important that
fitness apps provide
tips, reminders, and
real-time feedback
about my
performance

  

It is important that
fitness apps can track
my heart rate, speed,
pace, distance and
goals accurately and
without too much
effort on my part

  

It is important that
fitness apps can be
customized based on
my individual needs
and physical
conditions, as if my
fitness program was
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physical activity on
social networks, and
be able to compare
my statistics with
family and peers

  

It is important to
have support from
different social
groups in order for
me to keep using
fitness apps

  

It is important to get
virtual rewards or
acknowledgment
from others in order
to keep using fitness
apps

It is important to
have the ability to
listen to music or a
story while exercising

  

It is important to see
how many calories
you burn or intake in
order for you to keep
using fitness apps
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Would you consider paying a subscription fee for a fitness app that included all of
the functions you selected as very important in the previous question?

How will fitness apps help you achieve your future fitness goals? 
(Select all that apply)

In answering the following questions, please think about the fitness app you used
as part of this study other than Zombies, Run! 

Which fitness app besides Zombies, Run! did you use as part of this research
study?

How would you rate this fitness app?

Yes

Maybe

No

Convenient to access anywhere anytime

Lower cost compared to going to gym

Personalization

Provide a tracking log of workouts and distance

Ease of Use

Make workout part of a game

Good

Okay

Poor
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Did you find this fitness app easy to use?

Did you walk or jog using this fitness app during the four weeks of this study?

Did tracking your exercise with this app cause you any stress?

Did this app send you reminders about step counts or activity levels?

Did tracking your exercise with this fitness app, either through steps, distance, or
time, make you feel that you needed to complete things?

Yes

Maybe

No

Walked

Jogged

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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What did you like most about this fitness app?

What did you like least about this fitness app?

Did this fitness app motivate you to progress and get better?

Look and feel

Exercise logging feature

GPS Tracking ability

Ease of use

Ability to share your completed exercise information with others either within app or on
social media

Other (please specify)

The app was visually unappealing

The app was confusing to use

The app was missing features you needed

You could not share completed exercise information with others either within the app or
on social media

The app had too many adds using the free version

Other (please specify)

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did this fitness app make you strive to take yourself to the next level?

Did this fitness app push your limits by challenging you to move faster?

Did using this app feel like being in a competition?

Did this fitness app give you the feeling that you had an instructor as you
exercised?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

No

Maybe
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Did using this fitness app give you a sense of being separated from the real world?

Did this fitness app make you feel immersed?

Did using this fitness app give you the feeling that time passed quickly?

Did this fitness app appeal to your curiosity?

Did this app give you a feeling that you want to know what comes next?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did using this fitness app leave room for you to be spontaneous?

Did using this fitness app give you a sense of social support?

Did this fitness app make you feel like you have someone to exercise with?

How would you improve this mobile fitness app?

Did this fitness app give you a sense of being noticed for what you have achieved?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did using this fitness app give you an overall playful experience?

How likely are you to recommend this fitness app to a friend?

Will you continue to use this specific fitness app in your future fitness routines?

When answering the following questions, please think about the fitness app
Zombies, Run! used as part of this research study.

How would you rate the app Zombies, Run!?

Yes

Maybe

No

Likely

Maybe

Not Likely

Yes

Maybe

No

Good

Okay

Poor
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Did you find the fitness app Zombies, Run! easy to use?

Did you walk or jog using the fitness app Zombies, Run! during the four weeks of
this study?

Did the app Zombies, Run! send you reminders about step counts or activity
levels?

Did tracking your exercise with the fitness app Zombie's, Run!, either through
steps, distance, or time, make you feel that you need to complete things?

Yes

No

Walked

Jogged

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did tracking your exercise with Zombies, Run! cause you any stress?

What did you like most about Zombies, Run! fitness app?

What did you like least about the Zombies, Run! fitness app?

Yes

Maybe

No

Look and feel

Exercise logging feature

GPS Tracking ability

Ease of use

Ability to share my completed exercise information with others either within app or on
social media

The app was visually unappealing

The app was confusing to use

The app was missing features you needed

You could not share my completed exercise information with others either within the
app or on social media

The app had too many adds using the free version

Other (please specify)
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Gamification can be used by designers trying to engage users through motivation
techniques like collecting items or badges to motivate people to achieve goals.

Does Zombies, Run! build a sense of immersion as you collected items and
completed missions?

Did listening to the stories and completing the missions help you forget about the
fact you were exercising?

Did Zombies, Run! motivate you to progress and get better?

Did Zombies, Run! make you strive to take yourself to the next level?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

May

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did Zombies, Run! push your limits by challenging you to move faster?

Did using Zombies, Run! feel like being in a competition?

Did Zombies, Run! give you the feeling that you had an instructor as you
exercised?

Did using Zombies, Run! give you a sense of being separated from the real world?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did the Zombie, Run! fitness app make you feel immersed?

Did using Zombie, Run! give you the feeling that time passes quickly?

Did Zombies, Run! appeal to your curiosity?

Did Zombies, Run! give you a feeling that you want to know what comes next?

Did using Zombies, Run! leave room for you to be spontaneous?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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Did using the fitness app Zombies, Run! give you a sense of social support?

Did Zombies, Run! make you feel like you had someone to exercise with?

Did Zombies, Run! give you a sense of being noticed for what you have achieved?

How would you improve the Zombies, Run! mobile fitness app?

Did using Zombies, Run! gives you an overall playful experience?

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

Maybe

No
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How likely are you to recommend the app Zombies, Run! to a friend?

Will you continue to use the fitness app Zombies, Run! in your future fitness
routines?

Please provide your name.

Would you like to participate in a brief semi-structured interview either in person
or via the telephone or Zoom? If so, please provide your email address so we may
contact you.

Email:

Likely

Maybe

Not Likely

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

No
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Exergames and Their Capacity to Influence Active Lifestyles - Semi-Structured Interview 
(CHAT) Questions  

• Did you walk or jog during the month when you were tracking your exercise?

• What was the name of the fitness app you used to track your exercise other than Zombies,
Run!?

• Have you ever used fitness apps before participating in this study?
▪ Which ones?
▪ Do you still use them? If not, why did you stop?

• Did you find one app easier to use than the other?
▪ If so, how was it easier to use?

• Did one of the fitness apps have functions or settings that you really enjoyed?
▪ What were they?

• Did either of the fitness apps prove useful in motivating you to exercise?
▪ If so, which one or both?
▪ How?
▪ What were the characteristics of that app that motivated you the most?

• After the initial download and set-up of the fitness apps, did you find one took more
effort to use over the other?

▪ If so, which one?
▪ How?

• Did either of the apps give you a sense of accomplishment when your twenty minutes of
exercise were finished?

▪ If so, which one or both?
▪ What characteristics provided you with that sense of accomplishment?

• Did either of the apps make the twenty minutes feel like the time went by faster?
▪ Which one?
▪ How did the apps make time appear to move faster?

Did either of the apps make you forget you were exercising? 

Which app and How did they make you forget you were exercising? 

• Over the course of the month while exercising, did you feel your mental well-being
change?

▪ If so, how?
▪ Did you notice a difference in your sleeping pattern?

• Did you enjoy using the apps to track your physical activity?
▪ How or what parts did you enjoy?

• When comparing the two fitness apps, do you intend to use either one for tracking your
future exercise activities?

▪ Which one?
▪ Why?

Appendix D - Exit Interview



Now I’m going to ask you some specific questions about the app Zombie’s Run! 

• If you had a chance to add a feature into the Zombie’s Run! fitness app, what would you
add?

▪ Why?

How did Zombie’s Run! Feel like playing a game while exercising? 

- Did you wonder why you were collecting items like water bottles and AC cords?

How much of the app did you explore? 

What did you think about the storytelling components of Zombie’s Run? 

- Did you want to know what was going to happen on the next mission?

-                    Was that a motivating factor to make you exercise?

What did you think about the characters on Zombie’s Run? 

- How did the app make you feel immersed into this world?

Did you feel like the main character, or did you feel like you were listening to a podcast? 

• After using the fitness apps for a month, how has your thinking about fitness apps
changed?

• After participating in this study, do you feel motivated to continue exercising on a regular 
basis?  Why?

• Will you continue to exercise with either app in the future?


